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Tuesday, 05 April 2011 20:30

Woman robbed at ATM by man with baseball bat: At about 9:45 p.m., on March. 25, a woman
making a deposit at an ATM machine on South Hamilton Road was robbed by a light skinned
man who attacked her with a baseball bat. Victim is reported in stable condition.

Man with short hair shoots up house: On March 22, around 7:34 p.m., it was reported by a 40
year old man living in the 1300 block of Moundview Avenue that another man fired a handgun at
him several times, missed, but hit his house. The assailant is described as being “about 5’8,
with short hair.”
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year old man living in the 1300 block of Moundview Avenue that another man fired a handgun at
him several times, missed, but hit his house. The assailant is described as being “about 5’8,
with short hair.”

33 year old man stabbed in his upper body: On March 28, at 9:21 p.m., a disturbance was
reported on North 4 th Street, and that a man had pulled a knife and stabbed another man, age
48. The Victim was taken to the hospital and treated for his injury.

Drive by shooting on Livingston Avenue: 8 p.m., on March ar 29, a man was shot by an
unknown suspect as he drove out of the gas station in the 3800 block of Livingston. The shots
came from a black car and police later found the vehicle and a man is being questioned.

Shot by man with braids wearing a leather coat: On March 29, around 5:19 p.m., a 25 year old
man on Metro Avenue said another man wearing braids, a leather coat and black jeans walked
up and pushed him and when he pushed him back, the man pulled a gun and shot him. The
victim is reported in stable condition.

Two men punched him and took his bottle of liquor: A 53 year old man called and reported on
March 29, around 7:20 p.m., that 2 men approached him in the 3100 block of Livingston
Avenue, punched him in the face and took the bottle of alcohol that he had just purchased.
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Man opens fire with a rifle: On March 28, around 12:42 a.m., police responded to an address on
Mayfair Blvd. where the caller said a man had just shot another man age 35.

The assailant knocked on the door, pointed the barrel of a rifle inside the doorway and opened
fired. The victim is expected to survive his injuries.

Tall dark skin, muscular man robs Subway restaurant: On March 23, about 9:30 p.m., a man
described above entered the Subway on Gender Road with a gun and ordered the employees
on the floor. The robber took an undetermined amount of cash and ran.

He is believed to be between 18 and 22 years old.

Woman shot while sitting on sofa: On March 9, 10:22 p.m., a 57 year old woman was shot as a
result of an altercation that stemmed from a relative and a family acquaintance that were
feuding. The assailant, 21 is being charged with felonious assault and is currently held in
Franklin County jail.

Drinking and causing a disturbance: Police were called to an address on Maryland Avenue on
April 1, at 8:00 p.m., after shoots were fired in to an apartment after a brief fight took place
between an unknown man and a visitor in the building. Although no one was hurt the matter is
being investigated.
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A big fight on North Burgess Avenue: On April 2, around 4:13 a.m. a number of unknown
suspects knocked on the door of 3 occupants in a house on North Burgess Avenue. When a 46
year man refused to let them in, and slammed the door someone fired multiple shots in the
house hitting an 18 year old woman in the arm. She is expected to make a full recovery.
Another woman, 27 also in the house was not hurt.

Cleveland

Music way too loud: On April 4, around 9:25 p.m., someone called on Willey Avenue near
West 14, called and complained that there are some people in a car playing the music way too
loud, and they have been playing it for almost three hours.

Men in a red car keep knocking on the door: Around 9:30 p.m., on April 4, a woman in the 33
hundred block of East 103, called and said that some man keeps knocking at the door and she
doesn’t know who is or what he wants.
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Boyfriend and girlfriend fighting on Fleet: Around 9:40 on April 4, someone called and reported
that a man was beating up his girlfriend in the middle of 59 th and Fleet Avenue.

Police chasing a man in white truck: At about 9: 45 p.m. a unit called and said that they were in
pursuit of a man in a white truck that would not stop and had no license plates on the vehicle.
The truck was last scene at near Ramona and Audobon Avenue.

Family fighting on South Moreland: On March 16, around 1:30 p.m., there was a caller who
reported that some brothers and sisters were fighting in an apartment on South Moreland Blvd.

Two women fighting, one’s got a knife: Around 3:30 p.m., on March 16, it was reported that two
women were fighting on Manor Avenue and one woman had a knife.

Somebody is in the basement: On April 5, around 5:47 a.m. a woman on the 3700 block of East
63, called and reported that she could hear some noise in her basement and earlier at the back
door. She believes it might be her daughter’s father who has broken into her house.

Female shot: A caller reported on April 5, around 6:50 a.m. that someone had shot a woman on
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South Moreland Boulevard.

Road Rage on I 90 Shoreway: On April 5, about 6:55 a.m., several passerby’s called and
reported that two cars had stopped in the middle of the highway near I 90 at 77 and that driver’s
were holding up traffic arguing.

Two 911 hang up calls from the same phone: Around 6:5 a.m., two 911 calls were received
from the same phone at an address in the 2800 block of East 117, upstairs. When the
dispatcher tried to call back they couldn’t get an answer. A unit was sent to that address.

Silent burglar alarm from factory: Around 6:59 a.m., on April 5, an alarm signaled that t
someone had entered a manufacturing company on Train Drive. A unit was sent to that location.

Silent alarm at business on Prospect: 7 a.m., a silent alarm was received notifying that
someone had entered a business in the 300 block of Prospect Avenue.
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Woman reported a man was disturbing her: On April 5, around 7:02 a.m., a woman called and
reported that her ex-boyfriend was at her residence in the 7800 block of Euclid Avenue causing
a disturbance and wouldn’t leave. Police believe that the caller has mental health issues, but a
car was sent out to investigate,

Silent alarm on Cityview Residence: Around 7:08 a.m., on April 5, a silent alarm notified police
that someone had entered an apartment on one of the upper floors at that location. A unit was
sent out to check it out.
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